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Choir Presents 
Christmas Program 

T he Map lewood Academ y Choir, 
dir ected by Mr. Dwight Rhodes, 
presented a sacred Christmas 
concert Sa bbath afternoon, De
cember 13, at 3:00 p.m. The pro
gram, using the N ativity as the 
t heme, included: 

"No Room" 
Girls' Ensemble 

"Where W il l the Baby Lay? " 
MWA Choir 

"Little Snowflake" 
Girls of Choir 

"Behola I Bring You Tidings" 
Small Choir 

"A Child is Born in Bethlehem" 
MWA Choir 

"Sleep My Little Jesus" 
MWA Choir 

"Chr istmas Symbols" 
Small Choir 

"Hail W e the Chri st" 
MWA Choir 

"0 Bethlehem" 
Small Choir 

"Christmas Comes in the Morning" 
MWA Choir 

-.-.:- .,- Band G-ive!rConcert 
"Oh, say can you see, 
B y the dawn's ear ly light 
What so proudly we hailed 
At the twilight's last gleaming ." 
With the familiar melody of our 

National anthem the MWA band 
opened its concert given Saturday 
night, December 13, under the di
rection of Mr. Dwi ght Rhodes. 

The band numbers p layed were : 
America the Beauti ful , Gold and 
Silver Waltz, Japanese Sunset. 
DeMolay Commandery, Dream 
S hip, A Frangesa, E1 Capitan, 
Londonderry Air, P itter Pat Pa
rade and Celi to L indo. 

The clarinet quartet composed 
of Don Jacobson, Caro le Horst, 
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Seniors Lead Classes In Organization 
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FLASH!! - December 2, 1958-
FIRE - MAPLEWOOD ACADE
MY -

All the students rushed out to 
the front campus-just when a 
plane zoomed overhead dropping 
im portant information: What's 
this a ll about? The Senior Coming 
Out ! 

The important information con
tained on the papers was: 

T he Senior Class of 1959 proud
ly presents: 

President: Bil l Anderso n 

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS: Left to right Barbara Runnels, Wayne Judd, Marlene 

Vice president: Marlene Tral'l:a 
Treasurer: He lme r Swenson 
Secretary: Ba rba ra Runne ls 
Sgt. -at-arms : F loyd Andersen 
Pastor : Wayne J udd 

Trana, Bill Anderson, Helmer Swenson, Floyd Andersen. Sponsors: 

Joanne Dennis, and Eunice Hensel 
played "Rustic Scherzo". Wayne 
Judd soloed on the tuba with 
"Asleep in the Deep". Helmer 
;;)we on -playell "Vega-- on fils 
trumpet accompanied by Joyce 
Anderson at the piano. "Narcis
sus" was a trombone duet given 
by Becky Christensen and Harry 
Rosaasen. A trumpet and trom
bone duet, "Two Gnomes" was 
played by Helmer and Rita Morse. 
Joyce Anderson played "Qualified 
Duel" as a drum ensemble. The 
band, as a whole, played "Bremen 
Town MU:'iicians" which was a 
musical effect story narrated by 
Je r ry Johnson. 

A small German band, composed 
of Wayne Judd, Harry Rosaasen, 
Don Jacobson, and Helmer Swen
son, played a few "Hungry-five" 
numbers. 

Eleven Medical Corp cadets 

Boys Entertain 
by Don Jacobson 

Mr. Hinde 
and 

Mr. Ca ntre ll 

were promoted during chapel ex- 9n tqe Thu~dav~in.g of D. -
ercises November 19, 1958. L-t." cember 18, at 6:30 p.m ., the 
Hinde, commanding officer, in- Knights of East Hall had thei r 
formed the students that the corp Open House. 

But two questions remain un
.:lnsw~l·ed- '.'1r.· g c. ve the -false 
alarm? Mr. Hinde, and the pilot 
of the plane? Mr. Cantrell, our 
class sponsors!! 

con41 ins 42 men of whicb 11 aver
aged 90 per cent or more in the 
examinations thus meriting the 
fo llowing promotions : 

Sergeant-Pvt. Don Jacobson, 

The M.W.A. students and facul-
ty gathered in the chapel to be JUNIORS ORGANIZE 
welcomed by the boys' club presi
dent. Bill Anderson . Following his by Lind a Lair 

speech, a short program was pre- The junior class provided soft 
sented with a vocal solo by Wayne dinner music for the students a t 
Judd; a pantomime by Gary Eng- the noon meal of December 4. 

Pvt. David Schwab, Pvt. Floyd berg and Wayne Anderson; a Toward the end of the presenta-
clarinet solo by Don J acobson; t io n the clear voice of Jim Oakvik 
and an accordion solo by Harry a nnounced the junior class officers 

Andersen. 

Corporal-Pvt. Floyd Andersen, Rosaasen. . I h 
Pvt. Allen I ngold, Pvt. Elmer Sun - In c ever r ymes. 
clean, Pvt. George Windler. The aud ience was then divided P resident-That man of suave, 

PFC-Pvt. Bill Anderson , Pvt. 
Tom Baker, Pvt. Jerry Johnson, 
Pvt. Jerry Peterson. 

into two groups. While one group David Schwa b. 
toured the boys ' dormitory, the 
other enjoyed ligh t refreshments 
in the dining room. 

Then both groups met in the 
chapel to e njoy the movie, "A 
Song to Remember, " the story of 
the musiCian, composer Chopin, 
which climaxed the evening. 

CRESCIT EUNDO PARTY 
by Marlene Trana 

Five a .m. Friday, December 19, 
pajama clad girls gathered in the 
newly carpeted girls' parlor for 
the girls ' club Christmas party. 

Under the beautifully decorated 
tree lay many attractively wrap
ped presents for friendship sisters 
from their secret friendship sis
ters . Each year at Christmas 
the friendship sisters are re
vealed after months of sending 
secret messages, gifts, and etc. 
Within minutes, wrappings were 
strewn all over the floor and the 
girls were finally finding out who 
had been so good to them. Among 
the comments heard were, "Oh, I 
thought you were mine, Sharon!" , 
and "I didn't know it was . you, 
Donna Rae !" "Goodies" were then 
passed out to each girl. . 

Vice president - Vibrant, viva
cious, but guiding us safely, 
Miss Karen Chaffee. 

Secretary-Smiling, beguiling, but 
rare, that Lind a Lair. 

Treasurer-Petite, sweet, but not 
a dreamer, Saund ra De Rem er. 

Sargeant-at-arms - Hard, hefty, 
but relaxed, AI T ruax. 

P astor-That long, lank, and lean, 
E lmer Sundean. 

BOOK SALE 
by Dot Nelso n 

Mr. K. I. Foss, manager of the 
Book and Bible House, visited 
Maplewood with his assortment of 
books t o sell to the students and 
church members on the evening of 
December 7. The book of the year, 
selling for $1.00 is Pat ri a rchs 
and Prophets. Some of the other 
feattu'ed books were, What Je
sus Sai d, Des ire of Ages, and 
the m orning watch book for '59 -
The Faith I Live 'By by E llen 
G. White. Mr. K iley assisted Mr. 
Foss in the sale of the books. 

Two interesting, informative 
films, "Twentieth Century Man" 
and "Nature's Half Acre" were 
shown in the chapel. 
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Notes From The Editor's Desk 
ZQ EAUTY IN SIMPLICITY, serenity and quietness is expressed by the 
~ sofdy, silendy falling snowflakes of Christmastide. Their whitt 

.. purity. se~ms ~o symboliz~ . the co~ering of the unpleasant, ugly 
realities of Sin m this world, glvmg a JOYOUS, happy spirit during the 
Christmas season. 

May the happiness and 
the intricate snow Hake be 
the new year ! 

cheer of Christmas and the object lesson of 
yours this Christmas time and throughout 

SNOWFLAKES 
Beautiful snowflakes so lovely and bright, 
Robing the earth with a mantle of white, 
Patterns of beauty delighting the eye, 
Falling so gracefully out of the sky. 

Each dainty flake has a gorgeous design 
Carved in the clouds by a hand thar's divine, 
Bearing a message of Infinite worth, 
Lessons of love from heaven to earth. 

o that our love were as pure and as white 
As beautiful snowflakes reflecting the light. 
Diamonds of glory, you soon will depart, 
But you've brought a treasure to my happy 

- ADLAI A. ESTES 

Reside Still Waters 

heart. 

by Barbara Runnels I presented by our pastor, Elder 
"Go ye into all the world !" Felton, at the Vesper ser vice, De

These are the m arching orders of cember 5. 
the hundreds of literat ur e evan - He pOinted us t o the standards 
gelists around t he wor ld, Elder of Christian maturity as found in 
Klein , publishing department sec- I Cor. l3 :4-8. 
retary, stated at our vesper hour, T he first standard - a capacity 
November 14. for tension- has to do with surfer-

To answer the big question ing long, putting away envy, being 
"How do successful literat ure humble, and a lways rejoicing. 
evangelists succeed?" we were A capacity for r esponsibility 
shown the film "Literature Evan- was the second standard present 
geHsts." This film gave a little ed t o us. 
glimpse of the great part litera- The third standard is the capa
ture evangelists have in spreading city for sympathetic understand
the gospel to all t he world. ing. As we look to Jesus we will 

Sabbath. N ovember 15, Elder have this ability t o understand 
Felton presented the Week of individuals. 
Prayer reading to us. How do you measure up to 

Christians are the only ones these standards of Christian ma
who have hope for their problems, turity ? 
thus "Christians should be the R. J . Jones, literature evangeliSt, 
most cheerful and h appy people was our guest speaker, Sabbath, 
that live," st ated Elder Felton. December 5. 
"A Christ-like life is the m ost H e told us of some of the ex
powerful argument that can be per iences he has had during the 
advanced in the favor of Chr ist- past 20 year s as a literature evan
ianity," he continued. gelis t and helped us realize again 

What a gr eat privilege is ours the import ance of the colporteur 
to be witnesses for Chr ist! Let's work. 
always remember - "Behold He Surely, we all want to be 
Cometh" and let all our act ivities Christ's ambassadors and do our 
center around this thought. part to prepare others and our-

"Growing Up" w as the subject selves for Christ's coming! 

Found on Floyd and Marv's 
door : COME ON IN, W E 'VE 
BEEN EXPECTING YOU. EV
ERYTHING ELSE HAS GONE 
WRONG TODAY ' (stolen) 

Since Tom Baker smashed his 
finger while working in the book
bindery, he has found that in
surance money may be collected. 
So now he's going to sacrifice 
both thumbs for college! 

For a long time Floyd Ander
sen had been trying to sell 
"World's Finest Chocolate" bars . 
After days of failure he met a 
bright prospect. S ure of a sa le 
F loyd tore to h is r oom, opened 
h is. drawer and was confro nted by 
a sorry sight. The mice had eaten 
a ll of the chocolate. What could 
be done ? Nothing. What could 
he say ? Well, leave it t o F loyd 
- "I HOPE THEY ALL GET 

MEET THE SENIORS 
Marvin Anderson, one of our 

most easy-going senior personali
ties, comes from North Branch, 
Minnesota, and has been at Maple
wood for two years . 

Bill Anderson, senior, was born 
a t Manohmen, Minnesota, 1940. 

You'll know Bill by his butch 
hair cut, glasses, and a clever 

M arvin's favorites 
mein, skating, science, 
ing ! 

ar e chow grin. 
and travel- Mr. Anderson could well be ti-

tIed, " P resident Bill," for he is 
In his spare time he likes to president of the senior class, Cru

just talk to people. 

M arv works in the craftshop, 
where he occaSionally enjoys (?) 
dipping, as well as being strong
arm first floo;r monitor . 

As far as pet peeves are con-
cerned, Marvin dislikes late 
people. 

A camping trip out west was 
M arv' s most exciling experience. 

The future will probably find 
Marvin Anderson in the medical 
work, wbich he is planning on for 
college. 

000 

If you stick your head into the 

saders, and boys' club. 

One of the first five of the 
basketball team, "Frog", who is 
5 ft . 7112 inches, plays the guard 
position. 

His only pet peeves are whis
ker s and people who tell him not 
to get excited a bout something. 

An honor student, Bill enjoys 
all sciences and mathem atics and 
list s Mr. Cantrell as his fav orite 
teacher . Hence, the thing he likes 
most about Maplewood is physics! 
In college Bill plans to study 
science. 

000 library any school day, you will 
find Lois Dittberner, one of the 
seniors in charge. "Loey" who October 6, 1941, was a great day 

PIMPLES ' , 

has been at Maplewood for four in the lives of the Reuben Judds. 
years, was born on J anuary 31, now residents of Staples, Minne-
1941, a t Mankalo, Minnesota , sota, for on that day they were 
where she stiU has her home. I n blessed with the birth of a son, 
the scholastic field, Loey chooses Wayne. Wayne, a member of the 
Denominational history and youth WMA senior class of 1959, says 
problems as her favorit e subjects his favorite subject is Bible. He 
and Mr; Cantrell and Mr. Hinde likes all his teachers and advisors 
as her favorite t eachers. People but particularly Jess Adams. 
who clip their nails in classes and Chocolate pie (with or without 
r eligious services, or Who think whipped cream) he choo~es as his 

* ',' they are just "it" really annoy ~avonte food, and he enJoys pla~-
SPECIAL THA..NKS h H f .' . . 109 basketball. Reub, as he IS 

er. er avonte sport IS sWlm - 11 d b h Id d ' t h' 
T T .. . . I C'a e Y some, 0 s Ir as IS 

0 : om Bak""er, [ 61' nlatn ra1nillg mm, nd 00.1' pacstlme IS t.eaSJ!1E ~ t-h' _ .... I'k t 
h

. I l ' p ee -peev e. ...u-e .1ng-lle- 1 es mos 
IS usua inter esting pOSition in p,:,op e, . espeCIally her brother. about Maplewood is the opportun-

Kampus Kwips. Przza w!\1 make h er moulh water· t f' Ch ' l' d t" A f 
To: Harvey for aidi ng the Senior anytime. When asked what she II y or a rIS Jan e uca IOn. -

R e h 
·tt l 'k t b t M 1 d h ter academy Wayne plans to study 

es arc comml ee.. I e~ mo~ a o.u . ap ewoo , ~ e· for the ministry. 
To,: The faculty for theIr much replled, 'assocIatIOn WIth Chrlst-

appreciated examinations. i ian young people ." Lois plans to 
To: Mr. McClaIn for taki ng a nice take up nursing. 

long vacation . 
T o: The chicken fa rm boys for 

000 

their fragrance ! (? ) ! Eunice Hensel was born in 1941 
To: Dean Hinde for his patient in- at Heron Lake. 

NORTHERNER STAFF tolerance. 

KLASSIFIED ADS 
WITH GEORGE 

POPULAR BOOKS AROUND 
THE WORLD 
"The P ower of P ositive Sink
ing" by U . S. " avy pr ess. 
"I Blew My Big Top" by John 
Ringling North. 

WANTED : Man 18 years old t o 
w or k in BUsiness Off ice. Must 
have 25 years experience. Ma
plewood "Business Office" 

She is one of the shorter seniors 
-5'1" tall. She has brown hair. 
wears glasses, and always seems 
to have a friendly smile for every
one. 

E ditor-iJl-Chief ..... Joyce Anderson 

Associate editor .... Rosemary 
Anderson 

Assistant editors ......... Myrna Moe 
Margi .Kisor You can usually hear Eunice 

singiJlg, for she takes voice les-
sons and enjoys choir. News editors ... ... . Barbara Runnels 

Eunice likes apple pie alamode, F loyd Andersen 
the color blue, English class, Mr . Dianne Pryts 
Cantrell for teacher, and likes to F eature editors ... Wayne Judd 
sew. Joanne Dennis 

Her pet saying is "ish" (like all Mary Linda Sather 
other girls ) with bossy people as Klassified Ads .... George Windler 
her pet peeve. Alumni editors ...... . ...... Tom Baker 

E ven though this is her first Dot Nelson 

HIT RECORDS 
In China- Ricksha, Ricksha, 

ing so Fast 

year a t Maplewood, Eunice says 
Go-' that she enjoys life mor e than Typists . 

. ......... Alvina Russell 
Rita Morse 

In t he Craftshop- Bury Me 
in a Redwood Comn 

I n Russia-Let's be Cruel 

Not 

Mr. Cantrell was lecturing in 
physics class one day. "Is it true 
that the law of gravity keeps us 
on the earth ?" asked Tom Baker. 
"Yes, that's right," said Mr. Can
trell. "Well," said Tom, "What did 
they do before the law was 
passed ?" 

Marvin was showing Alvi na the 
old family album. Pointing to a 
picture of himself as a small boy 
sitting on his father'S knee, he 
remarked, "How do you like 
that ?" "Very nice," she said, "but 
who is the ventriloquist?" 

ever before. 
Eunice plans t o go to college 

and study to become a nurse. 

000 

One of our senior village girls 
is My rna Moe, born at Spring
field, Minnesota, on November 15, 
1941. Myrna has attended Maple
wood for all four years and has 
enjoyed everyone of them. She 
says her favorite subject is Ameri
can history and conSistently, her 
favorite teacher is Elder McClain. 
" Birdie's" pet peeve is people who 
never smile She enjoys pizza, 
skating (both kinds ) and swim
ming. Her hobby is collecting salt 
and pepper shakers. In the future 
she hopes to become a missionary 
nurse. 

Saundra De Remer 
Linda Lair 

Circulation manager ..... Mar lene 
Trana 

A.ssistant circulation 
managers .............. Don Jacobson 

Bonnie Bor g 
Donna Rae N ielsen 

Faculty Advisors ............. . 
. ....... Mr. and Mrs. John Hooper 

News from Maplewood Academy 

Published monthly du ri ng the school 
year by the students of 

Maplewood Academy, Hutchinson, Minn. 
Entered as second·class mailer November 
16, 1938 at the post office at Hutch inson, 
Minnesota, under the Ad of Ma rch 3, 
1879. 

Subscription rate $1.00 a year. 
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1 by Joy Rosaasen 

From time to time the music 
building is getting some of the 
extras which make it a little nicer. 
One of the n ew items is t he in
strument rack with compartments 
for choir and band music. (We 
can thank the Craftshop for the 
new rack. ) A chart explaining 
and picturing the fingering of var
ious instruments is hung in the 
main rehearsal room and is a 
very helpful addition. 

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS: Standing le ft to right-Fred 
Swenson, Benny Chilson, Dean Dittberner. Seated-June 
Thygeson, Mary Linda Sather, Marie Erickson. 

Sopilonlores Organize And Enjoy Party 

Among the items posted on the 
new bulletin board in the hall are: 
a newspaper clipping telling of 
the Egyptia n ban on R ock 'n ' Roll. 
(There should be one in the U. S . 
too, shouldn't t here ?) . a saying 
like "Keep smiling ; people will 
wonder what you are up to", and 
a char t showing the progress of 
the "W orla's Finest Chocolate" 
campaign. 

by Fred S~enson 
On Saturday evening, December 

6, the sophomore clan gathered in 
the library for a class party. The 
sophomores shot their way 
through a game of battleship with 
many gr oans as ships were hit. 
Of course, someone had to get a 
prize, so Mrs. Russell, one of the 
sponsors of the sophomore class, 
and Jean Tucker won the booby 
prize which was the grand total 
of one roll of lifesavers and one 
package of gum. It would have 
taken too long to finish the game 
so all lhe rest of the sophomores 
considered themselves winners. 

Of course, by popular demand. 
Jerry Johnson's team is fa r they then played "teakettle" w ith 

ahead in the "World's Finest" Mr. Rhodes getting the worst end 
campaign. Jul ius Burgeson's team of the deal. There is always a 
is -next-.l11e leadeLLof ~ QJ:~e.r.. sia r olayer in ever game. In this 
teams are : Bernad ine Johnson, case it happened to bet he one 
Benny Chilson, Eunice Hensel, and a nd only Rich a rd Larson . 
Mr. Rhodes. No party would be complete 

The clarinet and flute players 
attended a woodwind clinic at the 
Glencoe High School recent ly. The 
clinic was sponsored by Doug's 
Music Shop in Glencoe and pre
sented Dr. Samuel Best from the 
Conn I nstrument Company. The 
players learned much a bout the 
embouchure - the shaping of the 
lips, tongue, etc., in producing a 
musical tone on a wind instr u
ment. Diane Pryts was m ost im
pressed by the way Dr. Bes t play
ed the vibrato on the flute. 

What would Sabbath be with
out music? Fortunately, there is 
never room for such a thought 
at Maplewood. MusiC holds a ma
jor place in all our Sabba th serv
ices. Vespers, Sabbath school and 
M. V. meetings are a lways begun 
with a song service. One of the 
song services at Vespers was var
ied by having the words of the 
songs with nature pictures as a 
background on slides instead of 
using song books . Marlene EII
strom reminded us that if we seek 
God with our whole heart, He will 
hear and answer us when she sang 
"If With All Your Heart" for Ves
per service. On Dec. 5 Wayne 
Anderson sang "How Great Thou 
Art" . The Sabbath before Thanks
giving Mary J ane Branson and 
Gerri Schlenker sang "Love Di
vine." 

without refreshments. So, while 
the sophomores sipped hot choco
late, ate cookies and banana splits, 
Harvey Hermanson and Mr. 
Rhodes furnished them with some 
of their "wonderful" harmonica 
music. Then with heads filled 
with music, they played rhythm 
with Mr. Rhodes leading out. 

J 
u 
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by Rosemary Anderson 

The night was cold but the ju
niors hearts were warm as they 
gathered in the cafeteria on the 
evening of December 6, for a class 
party. 

Everything started well with a 
game of musical chairs. Saundra 
DeRemer's quick maneuvering 
caused her to win the last chair. 
A good share of the students par
ticipated in a game called Streets 
and AUeys. Perhaps Wayne An
derson enjoyed it most of all for 
he called pOSitions and did his best 
to keep one person in a couple 
from catching the other. 

The junior trio sang a musical 
number, "The Robin and the 
Chicken," to quiet the students for 
a business meeting. 

by June Thygeson 
The sophomore class elected of

ficers Wednesday, December 3. 
For president Benny Chilson was 
elected, vice president, Marie 
Erickson; secretary, June Thyge
son; treasurer, Mary Linda Sath
er; pastor, Dean Dittberner; sgt.
at-arms, Fred S~enson . 

The sophomore coming-out be
gan during the morning classes on 
Friday. To start everything off 
right a couple of dust pans went 
flying down main ball, after which 
there was a lot of screaming, 
shouting and door slamming. Fin
ally the noise became so unbear
able that several teachers came 
out in the hall to see what was 
going on. Soon everyone had con
gregated in the hall that is, 
ever yone except the physics class 
who were more interested · in scf
p.ntific problems!). 

Then Mary Linda began to ring 
a bell to announce the coming of 
the president . .. slowly, the pre i
dent, Benny Chilson, was paraded 
up and down main hall in a car
riage decorated with all colors of 
streamers! 

DAS GERMAN ISH KOLUMN 
by Wayne Judd 

Das Germanish Kolumn 
Well, hier wir are back zu das 

oldish Germanish Kolumn. Wir 
gonna schreibt it so's everybody 
kan readish it auch! 

F rau Hooper has been machen 
us studieren like mad spately . So 
wir are learning so muchish. 
Kan't ya tellish? 

Old Wilhelm Anderson war off
mit-wising ins the klasses ein 
couple of tags ago, und Frau 
Hooper says, "Seien Sie jetzt ru
hig. Wilhelm." Das means "Be 
quiet, Bill." Wir got so many wild
ish ge-riots in dies klasses, und 
wir got pretty schmart kids herein 
t oo! 

Ich was Hnkin' das all youse 
Leute braucht to take Germanish 
so's ya kan allish been besser at 
talkin' it! 

Del' war just one poem habt 
wir lernen. Es goes like dies: 

Das Kleinish Boy Blue 
Kleinish Boy Blue kum blazt on 

your Hornish 
Die Sheepers und Milkers was out 

ins das Komish. 
Und wo ist das Kleinish Boy 

Blue? 
Who was needd fur working? 
Er war aus 'hind day haystackish 
Nur schleepin' und schirkin! 

Other special numbers during 
the past weeks include: a saxa
phone solo "When I Come to the 
End of the Road" by Mr. Rhodes; 
"Thanks Be T o Thee" and "The 
Lord Is My Shepher d" sung by 
the Academy choirj a cornet solo 
"Faith of O ur F athers" by Helmer 
Swenson. 

A special thanks t o Mrs. Bog
danovich who prepared refresh
ments which were served after 
the business meeting. 

But wenn der Old man 
Kornmt zu Hause from townish 
He was paddled sein Kid 
Til he nicht could sit downish! 

by Tom Baker 
All or most of the occupants of 

East Hall were busying themselves 
by getting ready for the boys' 
club Open House. Under the dic
tatorship-rather leadership - of 
U1e president, Bill Anderson, the 
boys' parlor was being reclaimed 
- a -or repainted in the latest 
color schemes. 

The Knights of East Hall wish 
to express their sympathy to Bob 
Eisele, who is suffering from a 
broken foot. Bob's roommate, 
however, seems to be taking ad
vantage of a "poor cripple" or 
so Bob says! 

The Vicks Vapo Rub company 
now makes the claim that they 
seU over one million cartons of 
Vicks a month. It is only natural 
for one to wonder how this is 
possible. This would not be pos
sible were it not fnr t he afflictior.s 
of Dean Dittburner, affecticnate;ly 
called Ditty by his neighbors, Jim 
Fankhanel and Wayne Judd. Dean 
suffers from colds quite often, so 
he is one of Vick's largest users. 
In fact, Mankato, Minnesota. 
where Dean lives, alld Hutchinson 
are both "dry" towns now because 
Dean bought all their Vicks! 

Worship heing at 6 :30 a.m . 
Gary Engberg finds it increas
ingly difficult to awake at 6:29 
and still attend worship on time. 
It is especially hard when you 
consider that he must not only 
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by Donna Rae Nielson 

A group of girls were engaged 
in cenvE;rsation, when Joyce Ja
cobson came waltzing down the 
hall. In her hand she carried 2~ 
bars of "World's Finest Choco
late." After devouring both, she 
asked for suggestions on how she 
could get double enjoyment from 
them. Karen Chaffee, trying to 
be helpful, gave a suggestion. 
Away went Joyce. A few minutes 
later she came back, exclaiming, 
"That's the fastest I've ever lost 
8 pounds!" 

The other night Jean Pete rson 
asked Mrs. Russe ll if the seniors 
could have a sleep-in the next 
morning because they didn't have 
a class until 8 :15. HI don't see 
any reason for getting you up so 
early; you may," replied Mrs. 
Russe ll . Then one of the girls 
popped up and exclaimed, .. Mrs. 
Russell, you should be sick more 
often." 

IT you should see Joanne Denn is 
"BOUNCING" down tbe steps 
someday, with books flying in 
every direction, don't be alarmed. 
It's just something she does oc
casionally! 

Karen Kaldahl likes r iding in 
newest style-garbage cans. But 
she says it's a lot more fUn 1'011-

in~ down the hall in one. How 
about it, Karen? 

make it to worship within the Donna Helland has appointed a 
space 01 one minute, but also be sergeant-at-arms on third floor 

the 
' 

must brush his teeth. One morn- one and only Helen Kupcho. 
ing Gary awoke on time, 6:29, tOQk The trouble is, she qoesn't go to 
Qut bis tooth .---Ptush, ~ some bed ;yheJl the rest of the glris do. 
tooth pas te--a.t least he thought $e-lteeps""the tll1drJigh oU -oUfit
it was tootH paste--<>n his brush, in,gs for no other reason than to 
but mucb to his dismay and even get aU tpose A's. 
more to hi~ distaste he found it 
not to be tooth paste, but Bryl
creem ("a little dab will do ya."l 
needless to say Gary did not con
tinue hru. hing his teeth! 

These days it seems as though 
there are champions in every field, 

In a mere serious mood, fourth 
floor has gotten some materials 
and decorated their floor to re
mind us not to leave Christ out 
of Christmas. 

champions of baseball, basketball, <II 
football, Breakfast of Champions, /He, R~ Rep~ 

by Dianne Pryts 
but East Hall bears the distinction 
of being host to the "Carom 
champions". There however is 
~ome dispute about who actually What would you give Mr. Mc-
are the carom champions, Gary Clain for Christmas? 

Helen Kupcho-a loundspeak
er. 
Myrna Moe - a scale that 
won't break. 
Joyce Jacobson - teasing ma
chine. 

Engberg and Helmer S~enson 

claim to be an unbeatable com
bination of champions, but Wayne 2. 
Judd and Jim Fankhanel also 
claim tbe championship of this 
popular sport. It seems that these 3. 
two teams heard of each others 
claim to be the champions and 4. Erika Hubin-a seat belt for 
they are now in the process of history class. 
setting up a tournament to expose 5. Julius Burgeson-a plaque in-
the "fakers". scribed "te-ta-tay". 

Dwayne Burghart does not con- 6. Tom Baker - slim tap (gum), 
tain any Finnish blood in his 7. Floyd Andersen - new volley 
veins, but that doesn't mean he ball. 
can' t go into the "Finnish steam 
bath for the face business" . Were 8. Gary Engberg - ivy league 

shoe laces. 
one to look in on Dwayne at 6:00 
a.m. one would only see a body 9. Fred Swenson-a book on how 
and a towel covering the head to reduce and a diet. 
and the sink and some steam ri5- 10. Mr. Hinde-miniature Buick. 
ing up. In fact, if one went, one ll. Mr. Cantrell - ride home on 
would find it so intensely hot he the Boeing 707. 
would be led to believe Dwayne 12. Mr. and Mrs. Hooper-a bush· 
was melting or smelting his face el of pop corn. 
instead of trying to cure a cold 
by the steam bath business. 

Found - a letter on Floyd An-
dersen's desk: 

Dear Muther, 
Today really went good. I got 

an A in Fisics and for phun we 
phlipped a pheUow into the phisb 
pond. 

Winter is the season that is so 
cold that even the wind howls 
about it. 

Ants are very hard workers, but 
always seem to have time to go 
on picniCS. 
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MISSIONARY 
VOLUNTEERS 

by Karen Chaffee 

"Words" was the main theme 
of a past M. V. service. Mrs. Rus
sell started 'the program by read
ing "A Word is Such a Lovely 
Thing." Judy Bu rg hart gave a 
suitable 'reading "Christian Can
nibalism". Joyce Hochstetter read 
the story, "Joe and His Words". 
Donna He ll an d a nd Cleora Hansen 
sang a duet, "Drifting" as specia l 
music. Mr. Hinde, boys' dean, 
closed the program with "One 
Little Word" . 

by Floyd An dersen 
On December 3, aft er a two 

hour study period, the boys made 
their way to the gymn for a ju
nior-senior basketball game. 
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4.00 F loyd An dersen 
Joyce Anderson 
Rosemary Anderson 
Tom Baker 
Becky C~ ristenson 
Barbara Runnels 
Ma ry Linda Sather 
Donna Sherwood 

3.80 Saundra DeRemer 
Dean Dittberner 
Laila Lehto 
Joy Rosaasen 

December 6, the true meaning 
of Christmas was presented. With 
a soft organ music background 
provided by Joyce Anderson, Al
vina Russe ll read the poem, "If". 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Conquest, Jr. 
played two Christmas numbers, 
"The Hidden Years at Nazareth" 
and "There's a Song in the Air" 
on the marimba and violin . Eunice 
Hensel presented another poem, 
"Can This Be Christmas?" with 
a musical background. 

The first part of the game was 
fast, the juniors managing to keep 
up with the senior s and a t one 
time being ahead by a score of 
17 to 14. Then the seniors came 
to life wi th three quick baskets. 
They continued to build their lead 
until at the half t ime the score 
read 28 to 19 in favor of the 
seniors. 

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS: left to ri ght-Ronnie Ch riste n
sen, Donna Sherwood, Beverly Burg hart, Eddy Rosaasen, 
Dwight Engelrup, lynette Prange. 

3.75 Bi ll And e rson 
Joanne Dennis 
Ma rlene E IIstrom 
Bernadine Johnson 
Helen Kupcho 

3.60 Donna Rae Nie lsen 
Dot Swanson 

A trio consisting of Mr. Rh odes, 
Margi Kisor and Wayne Judd 
sang "The First · Noel" , after 
which Lana Ahrens read a mean
ingful Christmas story, "The 
Christmas Guest." 

by Bonnie Borg 

December 6 Mrs. Roy Ahrens 
came to see Lana, and Mrs. Ben 
L. Morse visited Rita. Ron Lauer, 
and Helen and Leland Kupcho 
also had company: Mr. a nd Mrs. 
Laue r. Dary l Burghart was here 
to see his brother Dwayne. Darril 
Stowell came to see Lai la Lehto, 
and Russ Anderson visited Mary 
Jane Branson. Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Anderson came to see Joyce An · 
de rson a,nd Kathryn Wright, and 
Jeanie Niven .welcomed her sister 
Ruth . 

Sunday, December 7, brought 
several more visitors. Aud r~y was 
overjoyed when her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs . Lundquist came to see 
her. Do rothy Swanson also had 
smiles on her fC!.ce when Mr. and 
Mrs. Hoyt F obes came. 

Others were Mr. and Mrs . Du
ane Borg who came to see Bo nnie, 
Chuck Starks, . Ivan Johnson, 
Elaine F ank hanel ; Mrs. Chaffee. 
Gale and E von, Mr. and Mrs. 
Miles Chaffee and P at Judd came 
to see Wayne Judd. 

FACULT'Y CORNER 

In the second half it seemed the 
seniors just couldn't miss. The 
juniors had difficulty perfecting 
their shooting! The seniors con
tinued to increase their lead un
t il at the end of the game the 
score was 55 to 35 in their favor. 

Jim Fankhanel led the scor ing 
for both sides with 19 points. The 
individual scoring for the seniors 
and juniors was as follows : 
Seniors -

The ringing of a hell and the 
cry, "Hear ye, hear ye!", accom
panied Alvin Hansen, posing as 
a town crier, as he announced 
the freshman class officers during 
chapel exercises, December 5. 

A showet' of green circulars en
titled "The Officers," descended 
from the balcony. 'This paper con
tained a Jist oC the officers which 
are the following : 

President : Beverly Burghart 
Vice-president: Eddy Rosaasen 
Secretary : Donna Sherwood 
Treasurer : Lynette Prange 
Sgt. -at-arms : Ronnie Christen-

sen 
Pastor : Dwight Engelrup 

Jim Fankhanel ......................... . 19 Sponsors : Mrs. Pierson and Miss 
Bill Anderson 
F loyd Ande rsen ............ .. 
George Windle r ...................... .. 
Stanley J ones ............... .. . 
Juniors -
Wayne Anderson ................... .. 
Ron Lauer .. ....... ..... » ........ " ... .. 

Allan 

16 Manous 
10 It also contained a section on 

6 activities planned - which was a 
4 pa rty on December 6, and the pre-

diction : "The so-called green and 
12 lowly freshmen will, just three 
l Q year" from nl): th rganizers 
10 of the much-lauded and illustrious 
3 Senior Class of 1962." 

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS: Standing left to right- Elmer Sun
dean, Linda la ir, Saundra De Remer, Allen Truax. Seated
Da vid Schwab, Ka ren Chaffee. 

By Thomas Hinde 

D UR ING THE CHRISTMAS season we endeavor to lay aside some of 
our worldly cares and problems and think of Christmas. But do 
we take time to think of Christmas in its true sense, or are we 

like the people who were so close to the wonderful birth of Christ that 
they were not conscious of Christ or the things taking place around them? 
They thought only of their own pleasures and problems. T hey could not 
sense Joseph's problems as he tried to find a resting place for Mary and 
their unborn child. They were too busy, yes, perhaps celebrating the 
closing of a business rransaction, or maybe at a party rejoicing a brother 
or sister's success in school, or perhaps they were at a marriage supper, 
or it might have been just a social get-together of friends. 

I lrusl, my friend , this glad new 
year, 

Which God now gives to you, 
Will fill your life with love and 

cheer. 
And see your dreams come true. 

This year explore time's secret 
store, 

Life's richest jewels find. 
And carry through its open door 
These treasures to mankind. 

If we draw blessings from above, 

Freshman Class Party 
by Bernad ine J ohnson 

At 7 :30 Saturday night, Decem
ber 6, the freshmen met in the 
music building for their first ac
tivity after being organized as a 
class . 

"Electricity", "gossip", and 
many other games were played. 

Throughout the eveni ng sym
phonic music was played on the 
phonograph. 

Refreshments consisting of cho
colate chip cookies, brownies, and 
punch were served. 

S 
E 
N 
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by J oa nie Campbell 

Mickey Mouse heard in chapel 
Friday that there were t o be class 
parties Saturday night. After 
chapel he hurried home to tell 
his wife about it. After talking 
it over t hey decided to visit the 
senior party and see what was up ' 

On December 6, after study 
period the seniors and their spon
sors gathered in the gym for an 
evening of entertainment. Mickey 
MOLlse and his wife were there to 
see what was going on. To start 
the evening everyone, including 
Mickey Hinde and Wayn e Can
trell, put on his skates and had 
an enjoyab1e time skating' 

3.50 Dwight Engelrup 
Eunice Hensel 
Linda Lair 
Gretchen Roh If 
Marlene Trana 

3.40 Karen Adams 
3.25 Fred Swenson 
3.20 Esther An derson 
3.00 Lana Ahrens 

HONORABLE MENTION 
Judy Burghart 
Karen Chaffee 
Benny Chilson 
Ronnie Christenson 
Lois Dittberner 
Marie Erickson 
Carole Horst 
Gwendolyn Husted 
Jerry Johnson 
Wayne Judd 
Margi Kisor 
Becky Miller 
Myrna Moe 
Lynette Prange 
David Schwab 
J une Thygeson 
Allen T ruax 
Janet Tucker 
Lynda Lou Watson 
George Windler 

ALUMNI 
(Continued) 

CLAS S OF '54 
Donna Mae Burt Naustdal : Mar

r ied to Oscar Naustdal. They have 
a daughter 2 % years old. Oscar 
is a construction worker and r e
cently built their own home. 

W esley Nelson: In the army, 
stationed in Germany. 

Mary Ethel Zummach P arrett : 
Married to H . C. Parrett. They 
have a son 3 years old. Her hus
band is in the service and he is 
stationed in Ohio. , 

Laurell Peterson: L aurell grad
uated from Un ion College in Hi58 
with a BA in Religion. She is now 
teaching grade school . at Dodge 
Center, Minnesota.-

Marcia Peterson: Marcia grad
uated from Walla Walla with a 
BS in foods and nutrition. Her 
present aim is the master's de-

Mr. Cantrell and Mr . Hinde put ·gree . 
up the volley ball net and sides Joyce Russell: Joyce is taking 
were chosen for a game of volley the nurse's course at Union Col
ball. Those not interested in play- lege at present. 
ing volley ball amused themselves Joan Bitzer Ullman: Joan mar
by playing table tennis or caroms. ried Francis Ullman. They have 

ome gathered around J uli us and one son and one daughter. F ran
his tape recorder and otbers just cis works for Minn. Mining and 
sat and enjoyed chatting. Manufacturing in St. Paul. 

Joanne Rosentha l Weis: Class 
After the volley ball game re

freshments consis ting of a ll the 
ice cream you could eat, home 
made cake and cool<i es and Ha-

vice-president; married Clinton N. 
Weis. Graduated from ' Union 
College in 1957 with 'a BS, major
ing in home economics. 

C ouldn' t they have . been like the shepherds herding their sheep and 
listening to the angels heralding the blessed event, and then going to 
worship Christ or as the wise men as they studied of the birth and their 
desi re to see the Heavenly King? Yes, the shepherds a.nd wise men knew 
of the birth of Christ . and what it meant to the world. They were rejoicing 
but for a d ifferent reason-the birth of their Saviour, the Saviour of all men. 

What can each- new year bring, wa iia n punch, were served by Mrs. 
But larger floods or light a11d Cantrell and Mrs. Hinde. After 

love, M ". Cantrell announced the sen-

The whereabouts ' of the 'follow-
ing is unknown: 

Carol Breitback 
Leland Russell 
Jim E llertson 
Janet Westin. 

We ~ften think of Christmas and herald it only with merriment 
instead of in the. truest sense. We should go and tell others, just as the 
shepherds did, of the blessed First Advent and show others to Christ. 

And sweeter songs to sing? iors didn 't have to be to class until 
eighl-fifteen , the happy seniors 

- Adlai A. Esteb departed. 


